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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

VOLUME 38, NO. 2

OCTOBER 11, 1963

United Student Aid Fund Established
Prairie View is now participating in the College Reser\'e
Program of the United Student
Aid Fund. This means that deser\'ing students in the upper
three classes may borrow up to
$1000 per year to help with
school expenses.
A total of $37,500 is now
a\·ailable for loans to need:-,· students who are in good . landing.
Loans arc to be repaid beginning four months after gradua-

tion in $30.00 monthly instal-, donor, gave $2000 to be added
ments.
to $1000 supplied by the colUnited Student Aid Funds de- lege, making a total of $3000 for
veloped the college reserve pro- deposit in the program. This
gram to make available an ade- amount represents eight percent
quate supply of low-cost, long- of $37,500.
term bank credit to Prairie
Application forms for the.-e
View's needy students. The col- loans may be secured at Dr. T.
lege is required to deposit 8 per- R. Solomon's office, Dean f
cent of the total amount avail- Students, Room 202, Memorial
able for loans.
Center.
Houston
Endowment, Inc.,
the college's largest scholarship

Big Weekend
Enjoyed in Dallas

President Evans Is Invited to
Trade Symposium in Amsterdam

Hundreds of students and
faculty · members made the
Co-Eds in The News - Miss Lovie Hall
PRAIRIE VIEW - Dr. E. B. problems dates back many annual trek to Dallas to enjoy
cently named MISS ROTC for 1963-64. Carol Ann Parker
Evans, president of Prairie years, particularly to the t!me the many festivities over the
(right) was on the program of the National Conference on
th e United j weekend, including the 39th A1 View A&M College, has received j he
re?resente~
Problems of Rural Youth. Bottom: (left) Miss Junior
- • ·
f
s
f States 111 st udymg a nd propos- nual State Fair Football Clasan mvitation rom ecretary o ing ways of increasing the food si·c.
title went to Cuney Robins. (right) Betti Poindexter has
Agric'!iture Orville Freeman to
been voted President of the Memorial Center prngram
participate in an internationa 1 su_pply in underdeveloped coun- 1 A large number· of persons
board.
symposium on the subject of tries.
were scheduled to ride the fleet
European-American trade relaHe s_p~~t several. we~ks in of buses heading north early
tions which will take place in 19_53 v1S1tmg countries m t~e Monday morning. While missing
Amsterdam, The Netherlands on Middle EaS t a nd has served 111 several activities set for SunNovember 11-15.
an_ advisory capacity t~ the A":- day and the parade early Mone~ican government since this day, the group had plenty
The Symposium is being con- time. He has also served on the of time to see the World's biaducted in connection with the Commis~ion of ~ducation and\ gest Fai~ Monday afternoon a;d
Prairie View A&M C0llege the Board's September meet- largest food trade fair e\"er de- International affairs and on the the major event Monday night.
\\"ill accept white student. on ing.
·
'veloped by the United States De- committee in charge of leaders
Prairie View-Wiley Day at
the same basis as other.. PresiThe College faculty was de- ?artment -~~ ~g?c~l~ure. Pa~tic~ and specialists in programs of the State Fair of Texas on Octsegregated in September when ipants wi
me u e recognize international relations.
\ ober 14 promised to be the mo. t
dent E. B. Evans announced.
three white professors J·oined European and American leaders
colorful in the 39 year hi.story
The Board of Directors of the the staff.
repr~senting industry, l_abor, edl i
.l
of thi.s ma)or event.
Texas A&M University Sy,-;tem
Prairie View is no longer a I ucation, consumers, science, ecThou!'.ands oi 'hi.gh school
a 1thorizPd nr. Evans to
pt
egro coltege. Like most of the onomi.cs, government, a nd agnstuden
and tea< r and 1 _
vhitt> . tudents at his di:; r tion . . ta e . upport d inscitution. in cul ur<
owers l'i'iroug
- hout Texa
an
This action was taken during Texas, it is now open to all.
Dr. Evans was a participant
th e Southwest
in the World Forum held last
joined
with
year in Washington, D. c. He
.
/ Prairie View and Wile_v fans in
.
f h
Carol Ann Parker, senwr el-1 making this day one of the bio-served as c h airman
t e sec- ementar
education ma ·or at/
·
""
ond plenary session at this in-/
. . Y .
.J
geS t of th e yeaz · Most of the
.
t·
H.1s mteres
.
t Prairie View represented the/ students from the tivo Texas
erna t 10na
.
·
1 mee mg.
It d
.
.
ld f d I college at the Nat10nal Confer-, coJleges made the trek to Dal111
00
' ATIONAL NEWSPAPER
for the 120-member college band an
expenence
wor
ence on Problems of Rural/ las, many participating in the
WEEI{ OBSERVED
is making plans to initiate the
/ Youth held September 22-25 Ok- numerous activities of the day.
National Newspaper week wm I big drive in the near future. Dr.
lahoma State University, Still-/ The main attraction was the
be observed on October 13-19. T. P. Dooley, dean of Arts i!-nd
water.
footba ll classic in the Cotto11
Freedom of the Press is always Sciences, is chairman of the
From various reports, Miss, Bowl at 8:00 p.m. between the
a central theme for this annual Committee.
Parker made an unusually good I Wiley Wildcats and Prairitl
observance.
* * *
impression on the officials and View's Panthers. Always a real
•::· •:, .,,.
other delegates to the confer- battle, the game this year was
COUNCIL DISCUSSE
ence. Mrs. A. c. Preston, profes- a real thriller. Both teams are
1
PY CIE::\'.CE PROF.
196-1 YEARBOOI{
sor of education and advisor to fairly evenly matched and have
J-:L\LUATES PROPO A ~
Miss
Parker stated that several shown good form in their first
A Yearbook for 1963-6-! is the
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, h,,ad of
persons had written her con- outings.
wish of many students throughcerning the Prairie View repThe annual parade scheduled
the department of Natural Sci• out the college. This fact was
ences, served on a National Sci- expressed in the Student Counresentative. "A Howard Univer- at 9 :30 a.m. Monday mornin.,.
ence Foundation panel in Dallas cil meeting last week, and Pressity dean offered to help her get opened the day's events. Prairie
recently to evaluate proposals ident Garner appointed a coma graduate scholarship", Mrs. View's 100-piece band played at
Preston reported.
the State Fair grounds both
for 196..J Summer Science Train- mittee to go into detail- on how
Sunday
and Monday and again
ing programs for talentt>d stuMiss Parker served on an inthis project could be accomat the game. Wiley and Prairie
d nts.
formal
youth
panel,
discussing
plished.
the topic - "As Youth See It." View shared the pre-game an
Miss
Lois M. Clark, assistant halftime show which was extra
l;RESH~JA.. CL.\SS
CORO 'ATION PL. °'Is
director of Rural Services, Na- special this year.
PLANS TALE~T SHO\\'
110VL 'G AHEAD
tional Education Association
Freshman class Je,id 1;;: are
served
as moderator. Miss Parseeking top talent within their
Work is modni; ahead on
ker
is
a native of Beaumont,
group for the annual Fre,hman plans for the 1963-6..J CoronaTexas.
Talent Show which i:-: e:,;p 'Cted tion of Miss PV. The big event
Winthrop Rockefeller, wellto be scheduled within tl, ~ n ,:,;t is set for November '.? and will
known
Arkansas farm and
be under the direction of :'l'!iss
fe\\· \\'eeks.
ranch
owner
and brother of New
.\rlene Pierce.
York governor
'elson RockeI ell er, ser\'ed as chairman of the
. ·. A. S . A. OFFICl.\l.~
conference. l\Ir. Rockefeller be·nsIT ('A:\IPUS
gan his address by saying "hard
Four officer. of the _·a i I al
\\'Ork is the spcret to success".
Aeronautics and Space • "minHe feels that today's youth are
i·tration from Houston \'i,ited
challenged with an experience
the ca;npus last week to \\" rk
that exceeds that of past generwith college personnal in p::iyInstallation
ceremonie.of
ations.
fncr th<.> groundwork for more
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
The four-day conference was
ef'le ti\·c use of Prairie \"iew
Omicron Phi are , cheduled for
spon.
ored by the alional Com:;tudents and graduate:,; in this
October 18-19, Dean Elizabeth
mittee for Children and Youth.
IJucre installation which i, rap:\I. (,alloway announced.
Its objective was to place naid!;- de\'eloping only 4- r:,ile.·
The new organizati n at the
tional focus on the complex
college is the Natio1,al Profe:- ;\liss October - The Panther problems of young people who
1sional Fraternity in H'l:-:~e EconDr.
staff selected Donetta Bever- are displaced by changing econ- New cienee Prof.
n. i ·o FU. ·o DRl\"t}
omics. The occasior ";~
a
Charle. Urdy, Unh·ersit; ot
ly, a freshman fro
B. omy in rural areas.
'O GET r, 'DERW . .
historic one for th
Over fiq~ hundred ddegatt>,
Dansby High, Ki d •, , ,
T xru graduatt> i~ ,h wn i
repr .,,. nt
fift} t e::: .
.:.\li:s October.
cience Labot·at.:iry.
The committee to rai·-? f '~- mies -:chool here.
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Pra irie V,ew Student
NASA Inter ships

Schedule of Recruite
Visits for October
October 16, 1963, M morhl
CentPr, Agency: Office of Pu •
clie Affairs,
u· l'nited
h' t States
25 DPeace
c
orps, »a. mg on
•
• .,
:\Ir. Felton A. Gibson, Special•
ist Assi tant: Recruiter: • Ir.
Fc>lton A. Gibson: Persons in•
terested in interviewing: s,nior
students.

In co p tition wi h stucl nts ti II in comp tition with . i studl Ill
_. from
adi of thr<' I Iou:from thr otlr r univ •rsitit: in
ton in, tltution : Th l'niver il.)
the Ho ''>n ar a, Jame: IL ot II oust on, _. 1 Thomas Vnh <'rCla). jun1 r in p litical . dencc sity and Te,as :outhern
nifrom
,r
ic
na,
Tc>xa.·;
and
\'ersity.
h dol
John 011, J
D,-. Alvin I. Thomas, DP;1n of
in
J)olitl •al
C'i ocr from·unior
Prairie
the School of Industrial EducaViP\\, 1 "X , won internships as
nd
part-time• , clministrative em- tion a
Technology. ma d p th e

October 16, 1963, Engineering
Bldg., Rm. 112, Agency: l\lartin
plo Pt>: in the , 'ational Aero- contacts with NASA which IPd
Corporation, Orlando, Florida,
nautic.- in<I ~pacP Agency at its to the opportunity for Prairie
Mr. W. B. Bennett; R cruiter:
l\Iannc>rl
pacPcraft CPnter in Vil'W students to participate in
a..i...e:=:!!.:I;
Mr. W. B. Bennett; Students:
Houston. TC'xas. A third Prairie the competition and made all of
_ Theodore Johnson and Jam s Clay
Engineering, Physics and Math•
ViPw stud :11, Charles Whyte, a thP pssential campu arrangeematics .
. ·enior i11 Agriculture from Jam- mcnts. The six Prairie Vi w stu- the comp tition, ten were select- Whyte, three other Prairie View
October 21, 1963, Engineering
aica. Bri1i. h West Indies. qual-, dents were chos:n through an ed by th Space Agency on the stud nts survived the creening Bldg., Rm. 112, Agency: Thio•
ified but Ltiled to receive an ap- objective
creenmg procedure basis of their performance on procedures on the campus and kol Chemical Corporation, Long•
pointmPnt due to his citizenship from a group of students who the Federal Service EntrancP were chosen t~ represent Pr~i_rie horn Division, Marshall, Texa ,
.~tatus. .-l.pproximately twenty had been nominated by their de- Examination as administrative View College 111 the compet1t1on Mr. F. L. Scoble, Employment
.·tud<>nt.- from four institutions partmcnts a!'. prospects for interns with the Agency. All of at the Center. They were Rich- Supervi or; Students: Electri•
of higher le;irning were given Prairie Vic>w representatives in the interns scored at or above ard Gardner, junior in the De-, cal Industrial, and Mechanical
th
Feil I al Ser\'ice Entrance the competition. All of the . tu- the
ASA cut-off point on the partm<:nt of Economics; Rich- En~ineering
students,
and
Examination at the Center on dents nominatPd wc>re encour- examination. They began work ard LockNt, junior in the de- Chemistrv.
eptemlJ r 21 as part of the aged to take part in the compe- at the Manned Spacecraft Ccn-1 partment of Sociology; and EdOctobe; 22, 1963, Engineering
.:"pace ,\g,•rcy·: newly initiated tit ion by the following members t<'r on September 30. In addition ward Garn:r, se_n!or in ~he De- Bldg., Rm. 112, Agency: u. S.
program t" train promising col- of the fa ·ulty: • Trs. Vi\'ienrw to Mrss1·s.
lay, Johnson and partment ot Pol1t1cal Science.
Army Engineer District, Calve •
lege undl 1 graduatps for possiblP I Smith of th<' Department of ,··-·-··-··-.. -·-·~·-··-..- .. _·~·-·-..-··-·-·~~--..-··-.. -• •.:; ton Corps of Engineers, 60~
permant '1i c>~ployment in arl- English, illr. Richard Pric1• of ~
\ Santa Fe Bldg., Galveston, Tex•
ministra i ·p positions subse- the DPpartment of l\Iathematas; Recruiter: N. A.
ilson;
QUc_>nl It graduation Prnil'ie ks, D1·. Thomas :\lillcr of the \
C
U
i Students: Senior Engineers.
ViP\\' Co'h gP was invited to .·cl- School of Industrial Educ:ation \
~ October 24, 1963, Engineering
cet si.· of tts :tudPnts with aca- and Tedrnolog.), and Mr. Clar- \:
N
" IO I ,.,
Bldg., Rm. 112, Agency: I. B.
dPmie ma iors outside the fields ence Bat ic of the Department of :
1 O\'E \rBER 8. ~,.
. 96J
) l\I. Corporation;
Recruiter::
of . malilcmatics,
C'ngineel'ing Econumi('.·. Of the twenty stu- }
r Messrs. J. w. Carter and B. A.
and
1 11
1
1
sc,· , rt' I<> take the nxamin,- • <"l'nt:
from the four schools in ,
TH1:,1r-:: ORE: - Opportunity. Responsibility. Excellence
1
d
•
"
_
!
\ Pegion: Students: Science an
)
FRIDAY. OVEMBER
Mathematics.
j
) I October 30, 1963, Engineering
\
(i:00 p.m. Bonfire and Pep Rally
. Bldg., Rm. 112, Agency: Mason
fi:30 p.m. Executive Committee \lccting of the Prairie
and Hanger-Tilas Mason Co.,
\
View ,\lumni Association - ;\Jr. A. G. Hill- I Inc., Engineers and ~ontractor ,
:
iard, '3.5, President. Room ~06, Memorial Center ) P. 0. Box 647, Amarillo, Texas;
)
Building
\ Recruiters: M. R. Hill, Employ.
)
8:00 p.m. Board of Dirc•ctors Meeting of the Prairie Vic\\
ment Section Head and/or W. R.
Alumni Association - :vrr. G. W. Adams, '32. I Rollen, Personnel Supervisor;
\
Board Chairman, Room ~06, :Vlcmorial Center I Students: Mechanical, Chemical
)
Building
and Industrial Engineers; Phys.
~ 11 :00- ::!:00 a.m. Pigskin Revue in the Ballroom of the Memorial
ical-Organic Chemistry.
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For Style
Quality and Value
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True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of

i

every Keepsake diamond en-

•

l

gagement ring. Each setting is
flecting the full brilliance and

i
i

beauty of the center diamond

(
:

a masterpiece of design, re-

~

•.. a perfect gem of flawless

l

clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

\
I

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with th

name

"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

....
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NOW TO l'UN YOUW tNGAG£M£NT AND WEDDING

. --

--♦__,,,,

w

Pl~J} send_ wo new booklets, '·How to Plan Your En ag~ment Jnd
dJin "
"ttd Choos,n~ Your Diamond Rin~s." both for only 25.t. Als,> St!n.1 s;i~ci 1
o er of beautiful 4.J p ge mJe·~ Bvo;,
1
Nan,

--------

AJ/if .. -

c,,,
E Of 1/!0ND

ii

1

UnM

(

li Agriculture
f / New

1

s.\Tl nnAY. ·ovE;\fBER 9
1·00- 7·00 am Bn•akfast Dance for ;\lumni and Visitors - c
.
. • . . Admission $~.00 - ;\femoriaJ unwr Ballroom
S
Music hy James Williams. '-17 and East Te,as l
All-Stars
~
.
Richard K. Watkins, a Jumor
7:00- !-l:00 a.m. Breakfast for memhcrs ul' thP classes of 1903. ) in the field of Animal Science
19 n, 19~3. l~l'n, lil-l't 195'3 in the College l along with Theodore John , a
Cafeteria
Sophomore in Agriculture Edu•
!-l:30-l 1:00 a.nt. General ,\lumni ,\ll'eting - \Iemorial Center ~ cation recently represented the
Ballroom, Honoring Cla "l", ol lflll3. 1913. 19~3. ) chapter at the ational Con\'enl~l'J'3, lCJ-13. 195'3 '
~ tion of . F. A. in Atlanta,
·i.oo J) .m . l lonwcomirw,., Paradl•
.~ Georgia.
-·
2:(Xl p.111. Foot hall Gmne _
\
Watkin was selected to rePrairie Vic11 College J>antlwr
f ceive his Superior Farmer Devs.
~ gree on the basis of his achieve•
Bi hop College Tigers
~ ment in the field of Agriculture.
Blackshear Fidel
Johns, who has also attended
•I
Prc•sctHing- vfis~ 1[nmt'l\>min~ and
r the meeting previously, is the
:\Iiss Prairil' Vic\1
nation first vice-president.
8:00 p.m. Student Dance
r
Many awards have been re,\udit<,rium Gymnasium
l ceived by Watkins in the pas·t,c
as well as leadership positions.
1
Sl 'DA f, 'OVHIBER 10
He is at present the President
) of the Collegiate . F. A. chap•
11 :00 a.m. Rdigious Wo~hip Serdcc ~ ter for 1963-64 school year. In
\uclitorium-Gymnasium
1959 he al o received the Star
7:00 p.m. Alumni Vesper How-c Modern Farmer Award at the
Auditorium-Gymnasium
l State Association Convention of

I

·

I

~

j
~

~

~

r_ the New Farmers of America.
' During thi convention he rep•
rI resented Texas as a voting del•
l .ooc;r ·c;s t \ VAILABLE
I
Lodging 11ill he a\'ailahle in the College Hotel 11ith the l egate.
follo11 ing rates: Singl(• room, 4.00 per night; 2 persons per room. \
Theodore Johns and Richard
\ "3.00 pt•r night <'ach. The College Guest House 11 ith the follow- ( Watkins left the campus Sept•
. ing ra1es: Single Room. S~.00 per night; ~ persons per room, I.SO
'ember 29.
) P ·r night each. For n•wn•,uions please contact: .\llrs. R. L. Evans, :
The department of Agricul•
I .~can of \Vomcn. Prairie Yie11 ,\ & \l C liege. Prairie Vie\,, ~ 1ture is also honored for ha\ing
\ I e,a,.
I so highly represented men in rei.-..-..-·-··-..-~·-··-··-··-·-·~~..-._··-·~~.-.._··-··-·---\ lationship to the R. 0. T. C. ad•
----------- -- - - - - - - vanced program. We commend
Cadet John Terry. Tribute i
1also to be paid to Bry on Brown,
Henry Bostick, Lawrence l\fad.
!Anglican
kins, William Wayner, and
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Richard Watkins for ha,·ing
been selected to erve in the
Sundays: Holy Eucharist
8:00 a.m.
, ROTC' advanced program. AU
ar student. majoring in tl e
Church School
9:30 a.m.
field of agriculture.
Th ability and the ma~ tering
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist
7:00 a.m.
of that trait i· the road map to
success.
Father James Moore, Prie;~ in Cha1ge
Reporter
Henry A. B· stick
i\.

r

rol r rcEMEXT

,
\:
:

I.

i

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal ·church

I

.-

.,
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Accent

I

Health

College Placement Office

There is a felt need for a
While, as you will note, the j tions.
Further
information
ItI all started with Sir Walter ' erican Cancer a nd Heart Asso- keener awareness on the part majority of these interviewers about the Federal Service En•
Raleigh and a Y-shaped pipe.
ciation, th e American Public of seniors and other advanced are intE1rested in Engineering, trance Examination may b~ seThe pipe was a gift to Ral- Heal~h Association,_ th e U. S. students of keeping in close Science and Mathematics stu- cured at the Placement Office.
eigh from Sir Francis Drake - Pubhc Heal th Service _a nd de- touch with the College Place- dents, some are interested in
It is suggested that seniors
. f rom th e West In - I partments of health m most men t Off'ice.
. 1iza
. t·ion.
a ouvemr
ot h er areas of spec1a
watch the bulletin boards and
oie • where natives put the pipe states.
Numerous agencies of the
Federal Service Entrance Ex- visit the Placement Office regprongs in their nostrils and inSome researchers are so firm- Federal Government and Indus- aminations are given once each
haled the smoke of a smoulder- ly· convinced of the connection tries, as well as, school per.son- month on the campus. It costs ularly, in Room 20 1 of th e Old
ing substance they called "t'o- between cigarette smoking and nel officers are constantly in nothing to take these ~xamina- Agricultural
Building.
The
bacco."
higher death rates that they say j touch with your Placement Of- tions. Advanced students are ad- Placement Bulletin Board is just
Raleigh apparently set the they would support a ban on fice in search of qualified per- vised to take these examina- outside the door.
style of his day, for when he cigarettes for public sale if in- sonnel.
took up smoking the practice troduced as a new product on
A recent check on Placement
soon became fashionable.
todays market.
files show that since June 1,
All this happened nearly 400
A fewer number of capable 11963, approximately 100 gradFederal Service Entrance Examinations are to be
years ago - in 1586. Since then researchers are unimpressed by uates have been placed. In addgiven each month during 1963-64 at Prairie Yie"· Col~moking has become perhaps the statistical studies, claim ition, many other graduates
lege, Animal Industries Building Auditorium.
the most deeply ingrained hab- they are inconclusive and ac- were assisted by this service by
Application
For Test
it of humanity.
tually contradictory. But they having their confidential recmust be Filed by:
to Be Given On:
September 19, 1963
October 12, 196:,
Today in the United States are finding it increasingly dif- ords and other information and
October 17, 1963
ovember 16, 1<11-;3
alone, more than half the men ficult to defend their stand in recommendations forwarded to
December 19, 1963
January 18, 196.J
and a fourth of the women the face of ominous facts and employers and personnel offiJanuary 16, 1964
February 15, 1%4
smoke cigarettes daily, and add- evidence which continues to cers throughout the country.
February 20, 1964
March 21, 1964
itional millions smoke pipes and build up.
In 1962-63, about 40 Federal
March 19, 1964
April 18, 1964
cigars. And the habit is winThe late Dr. William Mayo Agencies and Industries sent reApril
14,
1964
May 16, 1964
ning more and more young re- used to say cigarettes, cigars Icruiting representatives to our
Pick up application form No. 5000 A-B at the
cruits each day.
and pipes were mere "adult campus who held interviews arPrairie View Post Office or the Placement Office,
Teen-aged youngsters in in- pacifiers," something for idle I ranged by your Placement SerRoom No. 201, Old Agricultural Building (. pence
creasing numbers are succumb- hands to play with. If true, vice.
Hall).
ing to the blandishments of na- breaking the smoking habit
Elsewhere in this publication
Kindly register at the Placement Office ear ,·. if
tional advertisers who depict probably isn't as hard as it has is a schedule of interviews for
you plan to take the examination.
smokers as virile men or beau- been represented.
1963-64 at this time. Other agMail your application to:
:tiful girls, or to the pull of "beShould you, personally, make encies will be added to this
Eighth U. S. Civil Service Region
longing" to a sophisticated the effort? That's your decision, schedule.
1114 Commerce Street
group whose smoking members just as the decision for or
These interviewers or recruitDallas 2, Texas
frown on non-smokers.
against beginning to smoke ers are interested in recruiting
These examinations are free. Students desiring to
Studies by the U. S. National must be made by teenagers competent personnel in the ressecure positions with the Federal Government .-hould
Institutes of Health, the British themselves.
pective fields of interest.
take the e tests until they earn a good grade.
Ministry of Health, and other
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - scientific organizations of equal
prominence, purport to show a
strong statistical relationship
between smoking and higher
death rates from heart diseases,
lung cancer and other pulmonary diseases.
The position is attracting
support from many organizations - among them the Texas
Medical Association, the Am-

I
I

l

The 1963-64 Federal Civil Service Exams

I

.

.L

uncfay Schoo
All campus young people are
invited to attend - - SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sponsored by St. Francis'
Episcopal Church
Every Sunday - 9 :30-10 :30
a.m. Rooms 114 and 122, Mem&rial Center, Campus.
TEACHERS ARE Mrs. Lou Lee Wood, Kindergarten; Mrs. A. N. Poindexter,
Primary, grades 1-2-3; Mrs.
John B. Murphy, Intermediate
and Junior, grades 4-7; Mrs.
Florida J. Yeldell,
Senior,
grades 8-12; C. A. Wood, Superintendent.
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Young scientists and engineers "going places" investi- communications d£t.ign • reliability /maintainability
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues · engineering • reconnaissance systems • amplifier and
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And , computer systems • microwave components design •
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi- electromagnetic interference control • electronic sysvidual recognition and advancement opportunity. If tems analysis • telemetry and tracking • trajectory
you are charting your career along this course, let analysis • manufacturing r&d • industrial engineering
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
• technical administration ••• plus many others.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to For a closer look at the numerous career directions
the aerospace, military electronics and communica- available with Ling-Ternco-Vought, ask your Placement
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as products, then schedule an appointment with our
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation • representative. Or write College Relations Office, Ling•
operations analysis • dynamics • systems design • Temco-Vought, Inc ., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
servomechanisms • stress analysis • propulsion • Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.
campus interviews
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

MC President Extends Greetings

EDITORIALS
HOORAY!
We've Integrated
Afte1· 86 vears as a college for Negro students only,
Prairie Vie,~• A&l\f ' ollege is now open to white student s - or :hould we say - "To All."
\\.'e knew that this provision would soon come after
Arlington, fin~t. th en Texas A&M University integrated. We are all in the same system, operating under the sa me Board of Director: .
Prairie Yi ew students and facult y have waited and
watched for thi. announcement ,,vith keen anticipation. A ne\\'spaper report last Hummer listed only a
few rema ining . eg-regated colleges in the state and
Prairie , · iew was among this group. There were
eight state supported colleges in this group, now,
according to reports. there are only four left - East
Texas State, 'am Houston, tephen F. Au. tin and
Sul Ross State.
It was mighty good to get out of this list and get
on the side of the "good guys". It is rumored that
this is the feeling of some of the colleges still operating on a segregated basi , most Texans seem to be
ready for integrated classes on the college level at least.
The fact that we can accept white students is just
as important right now as actually having some enrolled. We believe however that white students will
eru·oll soon.
And now, after 86 years, the "Negro" stigma is
erased. Being all Negro is not bad, other than the
fact that it tends to denote "inferiority to many
people." The separate but equal doctrine was not all
bad, but it never semed to work. One Negro shunted
off to himself to operate against nine whites will
never work out. That is, for the Negro.
Prairie View's role as a Negro college was a . distinguished one. It has served the state long and well.
Prairie View's name stands high throughout Texas,
the nation and many parts of the world. We're proud
of the role we played. We hope to continue to serve
the special needs of Negro citizens, but now as one
of the colleges of Texas, operating in the framework
of the total educational system.
Nobody likes to be different (unless he's eccentric
or something). Maybe that's why we're so happy
about this new development. White students and staff
members at Prairie View will strengthen our Negro
~tudents {tnd staff. This means a better faculty and
better
adu~tes - and finally better all-around citizens for Texa~ and the nation.
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father Dannelley to
Conduct Discussion
Series on Campus

. lS
· th C time of year when I only •·partial . lives." That i~,
Th IS
many students, whether fre h- they only stn~e to get somemen · or upper classmen begin t~i~g ~ut of life, rather than
1
to get involved in numerous g1vmg m .return. o ~an e\'er
activities. various organizations really achieves b~ hel~~ng_ only
are preparing their programs himsel.f ! I hope t at t 1s is not
for the 1963-'64 school year. and will never be the case of the
Each student is striving to PV AMC student. Many of you
make a contribution for the bet- 1h~ve ?een selected by your ?orterment of himself and the or• m1tones to sen·e on the various
· t·on
committees of the Student
Cengamza
1
.
.
Among the groups of orga~iz- ter n~;v. y~u w~!l ~~\"C .a
ed individuals at Prairie View chance to give and get . This
includes the Governing Board of is an ideal opportunity to prethe Student Memorial Center. pare yourselves for t~e fu~ure
Our board of Governors includes as well as for a place m society
students from every school or by taking on responsibility.
department on the campus and
Each one of us as. a memb~r
faculty and staff members. of the stude~t body is ~espons,ic
They are a fine group of people ble for sh~pmg our society. \\ e
that are seeking to find and can make 1t what we want.
select those things that are nee- ' Only by working diligently
essary and proper for improving wi.th each other, can we accomand expanding the knowledge , pllsh.
and personalities of the student I As president of the governing
body.
board of the Student Memorial
Many students in college the Center, I welcome you to the
world over are guilty of leading Heart of Pantherland !

The Rev. Father James P.
Dannelley will lead a series of
weekly discussions each week
The library is of primary imfor a six-week period, entitled:
Student Council President
"Christianity in an Age of Tur• Edward Garner had a confer- portance to the student. For all
bulence, an Anglican (Episco- ence with Mr. 0. J. Baker re- important assignments the lipal) Perspective." These discus- cently. The conference with Mr.
sions are open to all, and are Baker was for the purpose of brary is the chief source of refsponsored by the Canterbury securing longer library hours erence. Let the library be yotlr
Association. The first discussion for the student body. Mr. Bak- home away from home fellow
will be Thursday, October 17, at er proposed that if the library students. In this way we may
7 :00 p.m. in room 204 of the were used more by the students procure longer library hours
Memorial Center.
the request would be placed on and perhaps ease the burden of
The discussion titles for each top priority for consideration.
an already tight schedule.
week are as follows: Thursday,
October 17: "The Phoney God."
Thursday, October 24: "The Re• .
ligious Fabric of Lies." Thursday, October 31: "Freedom to
I great champ he is, Stan Musial
by Nolan Ward
Doubt." Friday, November 8:
1 play baseball for another year,
"Obsolete Christianity." ThursI would like to see the three Governor Connally speak at P.
day, November 14: "Jesus,- dollars the New York Yankees iv., the downfall of the k. k. k.,
the Radical." Thursday, Novem- cost me, P. V. become the Na- a warm hamburger in the Stuber 21: "Of heep and Goats." tional Champs, a warm ham- dent enter, and m
burger in the Student Center, ried man.
.
Louis Lomax thinking for a
I would really appreciate seechange, all a's on my tran- ing some kind of recognit~on for
script, the library open on Sun• the P. V. R.
T . C. Senior CaEvery Tuesday, the Newman days and on weekdays longer, dets for their great performClub at Prairie View A&M ColA Frenchman once said, there there are many short plays of lege, Prairie View, Texas have a warm hamburger in the Stu• ance in summer camp, more recare "no difficulties to him that difficulties to be faced as col• their regular meetings from six dent Center, Dr. Evans start his ognition for P. V. as the great
47th, 48th, etc. year at Prairie school that it is. more sch?ol
wills." Yet, the American dra- lege students. Every minute to seven p.m.
View another great P. V. bas- spirit, less of these foreign
ma reveals many tragedies of thousands of dramas unfoldThe officers of the club are: ketb;ll team, Sonny Liston be sweatshirts and a ten cent coke
defeats, discouragement, dis• many students finding them- President Albert Bryson, accepted by the nation as the that is worth ten cents.
heartment, and disparagement selves putted against
life, Vice - President ·
Barbara
all promoting acts of agony. So against insidious charms, and
Franklin, Secretary Maude
many Americans have lost the against principles so endear to Ferguson, Treasurer - Carlotta
The Art of Marriage
art of will. Will is defined as a him. However, the importance
Fonteniau, Reporter - Sandra
wish united with determination. I is 'whether we shall succeed to
that gathers in the whole famby Wilferd A. Peterson
Stiner, Religious chairman Observing the college scene, overcome these trial periods. So
ily.
from This Week Mazagine
Gloria Carrier, Social chairman
September 29, 1963
.It is at no time taking the
- Lucille Ozon. These persons
have been elected to represent
Happiness in marriage is not other for granted, the courtship
the Newman Club and to take something that just happens. A shouldn't end \\ith the honeyup the responsibilities of the po- good marriage must be created. moon,
it
should
continue
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
sition they hold.
In the art of marriage. the through all the years.
A. and 1\1. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
This year, the Newman Club little things are the big things
.It is doing things for each
Students of Pantherland.
planned a very busy schedule
other not in the attitude of duty
with the various religious, edu•
.It is never being too old to or sacrifice, but in the spirit of
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
cational, and social affairs that hold hands.
joy.
will be sponsored by the club.
.It is remembering to say "I
.It is speaking ,vords of apAlso, Newman sweat-shirts will love you", at least once each preciation and demonstrating
National Advertising Repre, entative:
be worn by the Catholic stu• day.
gratitude in thoughtful ways.
ATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE
dents who are in the club.
.It is never going to sleep an.It is not expecting. the hus18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, . Y.
Along with the new priest- gry .
band to wear a halo or the wife
Father Salsbury of St. Martin
.It is forming a circle of love to have wings of an angel. It is
DePorres Church and the Newnot looking for perfection in
man faculty advisor Janet Creator Who never ceases being each other.
Staff for This lsS1le
Jones, the Newman Club will be with us. He can be a comforter
It is cultivating flexibility,
very successful this year.
EwTOR-IJX-CHIEF ·························· ·····•· ········· •······· ········ ····· olan F. Ward
to us in the hours of despair, patience, unders anding, and a
and often, He has suggested sense of humor.
Ni.ws EDITORS .................................... ...Lonnie D. Hunt, Roy Benford
often we are victims of unpre- "Ask, and it will be given you
.It is having the capacity to
O.,.N1zAnON EDITOR .•............................•.•. ...................•.. Arlita Shelton
pared scripts and drained away ... For everyone who asks re- forgive and forget.
by defeats and discourage- ceives, and he who seeks finds
.It is giving each other an atSPORTS EDITOR .••••...............•. .•............. ............ ........... ....•.. ... Lenord Chew
ments; henceforth, lacking the ... " He has many times invited mosphere in which each can
FEATURE EDITOR .................•••..•.........•. ......•.•...... ....... Betty Jean Crockett ·
necessary persistence and deter• us to come unto Him and to grow.
mination to succeed. Far too fear not.
.It is finding room for the
TYPIITS ... '. .. . . .. ... .................. .......... . Carolyn William , Gloria
eal
often, our self apathy has sug•
Let us not be troubled, dis- things of the spirit. It is a comgested it is easier to stay de- couraged, and defeated for He mon search for the good and the
PttOroGRAPHERS ..................................... .Clifford Ward, Roger Jackson
feated rather than strive for ex- is able to close the curtains of beautiful.
SECUTARY .................................... .......................................... Helen Lomax
cellence. Those who are resign- defeat and premiere a never
.It is not only marrying the
ing to this self apathy really are ceasing way of determination right partner, it
being the
ADVISOR ..... ......... .. :........ .....................................................•...c. A. Wood
not all content with themselves. with a will to succeed and pur- right partner.
Subject to change each issue
Realizing the rehersal to sue our course to excellence.
.It is discovering what mar"I can do all things
success is hard and difficult, we
riage can be, at its best as ex-•
through Christ which
pressed in the words , Mark
Any 11cws items, advertising, or matters of interest ~o TI-IE PAN- need not practice and strive
strengtheneth
me."
alone.
Fortunatel•y,
it
was
not
Twain used in a tribute to his
THER may •ho presented to the Department of Student Publicatio~ .
Philippians 4 :13
wif : "\\'llerever 5-he. was, .there
Rooiai-6, Administration, fat. 301.
.
, meant for man to design his life
Su\y N•w1 Ptlal,
alone. We are endowed with a
Oliver.~~/ was
. . oen."
., .,

"The Closed Curtains of Defeat"

Council Seeks Longer library Hours

I Would Like to See

Newman Club

?·

I

I
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ational Market
,~
Exams Scheduled

Club Crescendo
George :\L

ness l\lanager; J ohnny Hunter,
Parliamentarian; WPsley Wil.
H e 11 o, I h ope th a t you arc
planning to have a wonderful s?11 • Prog~am Chairman; :\Iauschool year and make the best I nee Portis, Sargeant-at-arms;
grade . I am proud to say that George Campbell, dean of Pledgwe plan to have the best there ees; and James Burleson. A si.
is to offer. We are proud to say Dean of Pledgees. Behind this
that we have our own house, paramount introduction of the
known a
''The Pent on the Eminent Cabinet member. , we
Hill".
have forty-four compPtent men
I am sure you are wondering to back this organization . You
who holds offices in this induct- mustn't forget our laudable sisive organization. They are: Mel- ters, "Club Twenty-Six" . 11 our
vin Hayes, Potentate; Alfred hearts they are the to ps .
Poindexter, Vice-Potentate; LeI shall not say any more b eroy Holiday, Comptr oller; Robcause
you never Imo v wh a we
ert Sa nders, Scribe ; Roy Ay, cock , Chaplin; L ee Smith, Busi- will do next.

1

The next administration of the
.i. ational Teacher Examinations
has been scheduled for Saturday, February 15, 1964. Prairie
View A. and M. College is one
of the testing cent ers which will
be used on that date. At the
one-day testing session, a candidate may take the Common
Exams ( including tests in Professional Informat ion, General
Culture, English E xpression,
and Non-verbal R easoning) , as
well as one ( or t wo) of thirteen
Optional Exa ms in t he candidate's field of specialization. The
~tandard fee for t he Common
Exams and one Optical Exam ,
incidentally, is $11.00.
It is worth noting that increasing numbers of reputable
school systems are using National Teacher
Examination
scores in selecting, retaining,
and up-grading teachers. Right
here in Texas the following
school systems REQUIRE prospective teachers to submit NTE
scores: Abilene, Dallas, Rouston, and Waco. In addition, the
following school systems in Texas STRONGLY ENCOURAGE
applicants for teaching positions
to submit NTE scores together
with their other credentials:
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brazospo~t
Dist;ict,
Corpu~
Christi, El Paso, Fort Worth,
Galveston, Garland, Harlingen
McAllen, Port Arthur, Richardson, San Angelo, and Tyler (and
possibly others i:iot listed here).
Obviously it is of paramount
importance that this information be shared with our seniors

ampbell. Jr.

I

Capt. Howell Receives Medal \

" ,:- .,, .,, FOR MERITORIOUS Goldsboro, North Carolina, was
I
ACHIEVEMENT IN GROUND commissioned a Second LieuOPERATIONS AGAINST HOS- tenant in the Infantry. Since
TILE FORCES IN THE RE- then he has successfully comPUBLIC OF VIETNAM DUR- pleted the Basic Infantry OffiING PERIOD 12 MAY 1962 TO cer's Course, the Airborne
10 APRIL 1963. ALTHOUGH School, the Infantry Officer's
EXPOSED TO HOSTILE FIRE, Career Course, and many other
HE FREQUENTLY ACCOM- courses and schools of th e ArPANIED THE VIETNAMESE my. He has had an a r ray of
FORCES ON COMBAT MIS- duty assignments in Infantry,
SIONS T O PROVIDE TIMELY Airborne and Armor Units, h ere
ADVISORY ASSISTANCE".
in the states and in Germany.
These words were heard by
Captain Howell's service in
an inspired audience at Prairie Vietnam typifies t he ou tstandView A&M College during the ing performance of duty of US
ceremonial presentation of the Forces personnel in that Sou th Bronze Star Medal to Captain east Asian Republic. While serErnest R . Howell, Infantry, Un- ving as Senior Training Center
ited States Army . Captain How- Advisor, Tan Hiep Self Defense
ell is assigned to the US Army \ Corps Training Center, Armed
. Instructor Unit
(ROTC) at Forces of the Republic of Vietw
·
· hteh o h are curren ti•y enro lled m Prairie View.
nam, h e constantl y d.1stmgms
ac er preparation programs.
.
ed himself by meritorious perIT'hese
young people should C Upon
from. North f onnance o f d u t y. Th e c·t
t·
k
r graduation
&T C
1 a 10n
~a _e arlrangements to take the Caro i~a AH - 11 ollege m_ 1953!, I for his Bronze Star Medal stat1
at1ona
Teacher Exams on. aptam
owe , a native o . d h t "C t . H
11 a·15
Februa r y 15, 1964 - instead of/ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e 1 a
ap a~n
owe
_· /
waiting to take them during the future date. The Counseling pl~j'.ed outS t a:'1dmg Ieade~shipl
summer. It is recommended that Center will notify you when / ab1l1ty, except10nal profess10nal
prospective teachers who will be they are available. Incidentally c?mpetence, and extreme devo.
· b
b · ·
·
. .
' t1011 to duty''.
see k mg JO s
egmmng with completed app1Icat10ns (accomU
h.
.
September 1964 take the Ex- panied by proper exam fees)
po_n is return f:om Vieta ms in February. This word of I must be received at Educational nam m . 1963. Captain Howell
a dvice should be passed on gen- testing Service, Princeton, New was assigned . to the US Ar~y
e rally, and we are soliciting Jersey not later than January ~nS t r~ctor Umt- (ROTC), Pr~ 1: ·
1our assistance through this 17, 1964!
.
ie_ View A&M College, P_rame
memorandum.
·
. . . View, Texas, as an Assistant
_Please share these guidelines Professor of Military Science.
Those persons desiring to with all those w~o may be inter- He resides with his wife Ternmake application to take the ested ~s the College ~ts out to ple, and three sons, Ern~st, Jr.,
National Teacher Examinations move m accordance with a gen- Michael and Duane at Prairie
bere at the College on February eral trei:id toward the elevation View, Texas.
15, should be directed to the of teachmg as a professional caCounseling Center. We expect to reer field.
issue Bulletins of Information
George H. Stafford, Director
and application materials at a
Counseling Center

I

(By the At1tl10r of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy~!" and
"Barefoot Boy lrith Cheek."}

BOOM!
Today, foregoing leYity, let us turn our keen young min,} to
the principal problem facing American colleges t<•da ·: th~
population explosion. Only la t week four people exploded in
CleYeland, Ohi-0-one of them while carrying a plate of ,oup.
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywherf?
but in CleYeland, let me tell you about two other ca-es la.'•t
week-a. 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a Hl-year-ol,
girl in Xorthfield, 1linnesota. And, in addition, there wa" a
near mi ·s in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-:year-ol<1
boy who was sa.ved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred, who
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed tht
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhap ., have
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but onP
can hardly expect a cat to summon a. fire engine wliich i tollowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, 1 say, is upi:n n •
It is, of course, cau e for concern but not for alarm, becau~ I
feel sure that ~cience will ultimately find an an~wer. Aiter a\\ ,

I

.............................

ONLY 12 HOMESITES LEFT
1n

ALTA V STA
With All These FEATURES

**
**
**
*

Paved Streets, Curbs and Gutters
Sidewalks
Water (State Approved)
Sanitary Sewage
Electricity
Gas
Fire Hyd rants conveniently located
for lower insurance rates
Terms to· ~uit Your Bud get

F~r Information

CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
. UL 7-3333
'!

I:
~

. ;, .. O~r

UL 7-~478
or
.
Ho ~ston. Office . JA . 2-2123
or

. . . r: . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ....... .
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Special Events
Committee News

The committee on special
events has comm enced ma king
and carrying out plans for special occasions which are to occur
this school year. Comm ittee
chairman is Betti R. Poindexter
and sponsor is Miss Arlene
P ierce.
·'
Heading the list of immediate
activities is Miss Prair ie Vrew's
Confirmation Coffee w hich is to
be held Sunday, October 21, ·
1963 in the Ballroom of t he
Memorial Center. This is t h e occaJion where P rairie View royalty receive fi nal confi r mation.
Miss P rairie View, Ma ude F erguson, bestows upon t he official
leaders of the campus t heir royal titles for tl)is school year.
The annua l coronation of Miss
P rairie View will be November
2, 1963 in t he gymnasium-adu itorium . All individuals who a re
selected to be· in t he royal
rea lms of Prairie View w ill par t icipate in t he coronation. According to t he pla nning commit tees, it will be bigger and better than ever. Detailed information will soon be released.
Committee members are urged \o attend committ€e meetings
a~ a nnou~ced ~ates.
.

h:1s not science in recent years. brought u. ,uch marYel a the
ma.·er, the beYatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a -.aga
of science wa. the discoYery of the l\Iarlboro filter . Oh, whi.t a
hc:irt-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication rncl p r~ewrance ! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and di,car<ling
(Ille filter material after :mother-iron, 11ickel, tin, antimony.
obsidian, poundcakc - finally emerged, tired hut happy, f1nm
their laboratory, c:1rrying in their hands the perfect filtei
tigarette ! Indeed, what rejoicing there still i "heuewr we
light up a :\Iarlboro which comes to us in Roft pack and FlipTop Box in all fifty ;;t:ttes and CleYelan<l !
Yei,, science will ultimately solve the problem ari.:ing fr,,m
the population eXJ)losion, but meanwl~ile America' colle11:
are in dire straits. Where can we find cla room and teach n
for today' gigantic influx of students?
Well sir, sorne fo:1y the solution is to adopt the trimester '"Y&>
tem. This l-y:-.tcm, already in use at many colleges, eliminatei;;
~ummer Yacation:-:, has three semesters per annum im:,tead ol
two, and compre.~~es a four-year-course into t-hree years.
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
the trimester sy ·tem the student has occasional days off. :'\Io1eover, hi · nights are utterly wa:sted in sleeping. I this th kjnd
of all-out attack that is indicated?
I s:1y no. I say de. perate situation ·call for de. perate r rnedies. I say that partial me~smes will not sol.ve thi. cri-1c:. I
Mty we must do no less than ge to . chool every ~ingle <l;;y of
the year. But that i 11ot all. I s11y we mu,-,t go t-0 schovl f4
hcurs of ei-cry day!
The benefits of. uch a program are, as ) ' OU can see, ob,ious.
Fin,t of all, the clas;-;room shortage will disappear becau.,e all
the dormitories can be converted into cla rooms. Second, rb~
u::acher shortage will disappear because all the night wakhmen
can be put to wor~ teaching solid state physics and Rest-0rstion
drama. And finally, overcrowding 11>ill di&appear because everybody will quit school.
Any fur ther quest.ions?

• • •
Yee, one f~rther ciuedion: t he JtMker, of Mar)bore, 'l•he
qoneor th,a col1•mn, M/OUld like to know whether ,ou hen,•
t ried• Marlboro lctel11. It'•. the lilter ~i,arette 1elth a n-um'e
n r ltl el lftror._Setlle hck •ncl •nfa>, .,.. ......· · -
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emorial Center
Committees

News from the Memorial Center

:'llembers of the governing
board of the :\1 morial Centc1·
head nine activity committees.
The Young Men's and Young Teacher, Home Economics De- The Committee heads and sponDo you _ucceed or fail? Do or play cards; stand on the cuts
• u make "A's" or "F's"? It all and loiter or do something con- Women's Christian Associations partment, Charles Drew High sor are as follow : ( 1) Dance
depends on what decisions you structive; whether, when faced presented a forum Sunday, School, Crosby, Texas. Each -George Francis. III, Mrs. Edspeaker gave some very good wards, Mrs. Ragland; (2) S~make and how you adjust.
with an assignment, you go to
September 22, 1963.
points on being college students. ial Events - Betti Poindexter,
According to Webster, adjust- the union and forget it or go to
Langston Tabor, Vice Pre i- Do's and Don'ts of college life ~tis Arlene Pierce: (3) Religment is the establi hing of a the library and get it; you fall
· satisfactory relationship, as rep- into an attitude of apathy and dent of the Prairie View YMCA, were expounded and an overall ion - Marchusa Armstrong, )I.,:.
resenting harmony, conform- unconcern about the cultural at- presided. A moment in recogni- picture of the life of a college ! W. Van John on: (4) Finance
ance and adaptation. Adjust- mosphere of the campus or be- tion to all faiths was led by student was projected from var- -Edward Garner. Dr. T. R. Solious aspects.
omon, Mr. W. Van Johnson; (5)
ment can be further explained come a component in the drive Oliver Brown.
The
main
topic
of
discu
sion
A
brief
question
and
answer
Publications ·~ ~Iarjay D. Ana the bringing of things into for cultural growth. Indeed
was
"If
I
Were
A
College
Stu-.
period
was
followed
with
obderson, Mr. \\'. Van Johnson;
proper position or condition. By your decision may determine
Donald D.
definition then, this is the pro- whether you really succeed in dent". The speakers were as fol- servations by Dr. A. I. Thomas, (6) Fine Arts lows:
Mrs.
Wilma
R.
Smith,
Dean
of
the
Industrial
EducaFennell,
Miss
Arlene
Pierce;
( 7)
cess through which many of college, just pass your courses
Barbara
you, our new students, are go- 1or be among those who realize Teacher, English Department, tion School, Prairie View A. & Public Relation
Shavers, Miss Arlene Pierce;
ing through. You must, in order too late that they missed the Phyllis Wheatley High School, M. College.
Clo ing remarks were made (8) Calandar and Coordination
to succeed here, put all things entire meaning of their purpose Houston, Texas; Mr. Scott
Westbrook, Teacher,
Harper by Mr. Edward Garner, Student - Henry Bostick. Miss Arlene
that vou will encounter into here.
Junior
High
School,
Houston,
Council President, Prairie View Pierce (9) At Large (Records)
their ~rope~ pro~pectives.
At the end of this semester,
Texas; Mrs. Lenola B. Allen, A. & M. College.
-A. Elsina Soder , Mr. W. Van
thi
Durmg
~ period you as new some of you may be on scholasJohnson, Dr. T. R. Solomon.
stu~entS, will m~ke new ac- tic probation, others may have
Some committees are already
q_uamt~nccs, e tabh h new _rela- just passed their courses and
active and the others will comt10nsh1ps, encounter an att1t~de find themselves still lost and
mence functioning soon. Stuof conf?rma_ncy a nd mee~ w 1th confused, blundering from field
A study group comprised of effort to take an active part in dents who committed themselv~any s1tuat10ns. After this p~r- to field to find themselves two various campus leaders and fac- the meetings in order to become es to serve on ,·arious commit10~ .. you may become ap~thetic, years from now still trying to
ulty members met to consider a more informed and effective tees are urged to watch for not~1h_tant or ~ou may survive the make up their minds or "find a
leader on the local level.
ices of meeting and render your
difficult period and become one teacher who likes them." But three aspects of leadership
II. Social Improvement: 1. services whole-heartedly. Reof the fo~tunat: ones ~ho, others will have experienced a September 20, 1963. Faculty It was recommended that lead- member, "A chain is no strongthrough _their_ period of _adJust- kind of cultural, emotional, in- members present were: Miss ers strive to be good conversa- er than its weakest link-".
~en:\- will discover their true tellectual and spiritual growth. Wells; Mesdames Hunt, Phil- tionalists. (Likewise, a good lis1 en I ies._
.
.
These are they who will have lips, Moten, and Doctors Weems tener) .
. The adJustment period is ~he begun putting the final mark- and Young. The group's student
2. It was recommended that
time when you are faced with .
.
.
. .
f h t . . ht f
mgs on their charts and settmg and faculty leaders were Miss leaders be sincere, i.e., in greetth e dec1s1on o w a·t d1s rig . f"or the course f or t h eir
· lifes
, Jour·
Paulette Pollit and Dr. Phillip ings (smile, handshake, etc.)
The Hospitality Committee of
you an d w h a t a tt 1 u es. . w1 11 I1t ney. Th ese are they who w1l· 1 Young, respectively.
3. It was recommended that I th e Me!""orial Center elected
your needs an d am b.1t10ns.
t
h
•
•
.
ave successfully survived their
A stimulating discussion of leaders exercise fair play.
ne,~ officers for the year. The
may be th a t th e d ec1s10n you
• d f d·
.
d t
.
h th
peno o a Justment.
academic improvement and so4. It was recommended that officers a nd members are ready
ma ke w1 11 e ermme w e er
·
cial improvement consumed the leaders put forth an effort to to se
- rve as c h arming
campus
- Mamie Hughes
you stay in your room and study
alloted time, thereby, leaving a remember and use the names of hoS t esses to all t h e conferences,
third aspect of leadership, cul- persons they meet.
and special even s which are to
tural improvement undiscussed.
5. It was recommended that be held here at Prairie View
.
. B arb ara
The group formulated the fol- leaders be aware of the neces- thi s year. Ch airman
is
by Marjay D. Anderson
\ poor and rich need it to_ develop lowing recommendations on aca- sity of good manners, for exam- K~y J~nes anti Miss Arlene
ln this beloved country of · th e f~Ue~t u nderS t a nd mg and I demic improvement and social pie, in introducing people, eat-1Pierce is spon ~ r.
our<- $'n rica, the land oi the appreciation of themselves and ) improvement for camJ;>US lead- ing, proper attire. (Young men
fr~, nome of the brave, educa- of their fellowmen in this va t ers.
with shirt-tails out and sneak- C
E FOR P
E
tion is free. But no man can a nd great, complex world.
I. Academic Improvement: 1. ers without socks. Young ladies
How do you cure your husgive to another. Every individIn this atomic age with jets, It was recommended that the with short tight skirts. Both band from staying late at the
ual must through hard work and missles, and orbital flights, edu- campus leader's academic ach- not acceptable.)
club?"
conscientious endeavor, seek it cation is and will be essential ievement should be a basic ele6. It was recommended that
"When he came in late one
for himself. Therefore, it be- if our great country is to sur- ment in the choosing of a cam- leaders make it their responsi- night, I called out:, 'Is that you,
hooves every young person to vive.
pus leader. 2. It was recom- bility to hold clinics to help oth- Jim' and my hu. band's name is
accept his responsibility to avail
The educated person usually mended that a campus leader er students become aware of Frank."
_ _L_ E_ A_ R_ :-.___T_O_ B_o_.-- i.' - - -_
' -himself of his educational op- has higher ideals, better con- must be aware of his responsi- customs and practices that are
poftunities to the fullest extent trol of his emotions, a friendly bility to himself and the needs socially acceptable.
~:~t~o~i1~~ EkE1¥ETJi'A~1E~[.
of his own capabilities.
of his organization. a. It was
7. It was recommended that SECRETS CAN 3"5: YOURS! NO
Education is for everyone; spirit, a nd an intelligent pur- recommended that the campus leaders be flexible and without \ ~~~lf~lN~oxilJ"°~:1?;uBFOfl:foNti.
0
the poor man needs an educa- pose. In a general sense, he is leader make an improvement in bias.
. Eg~~rnkWlf~\lih[ P~Y~icLJi
FITNESS. C0l\IPL'.::TE BROCHURE
tion to rise above his poverty; a better individual with whom his ability to think critically. b.
·
f
· AND LESSONS 0 . ·::: DOLLAR. SEND
the rich man needs an education to deal. He is open-minded, It was recommended that the
P opu lation center O Texas lS TO : PHYSICAL Al TS GYM, 363 CJinto maintain his fortune. Both works easily with others and is campus leader constantly seek near Waco in McLennan Coun- }S!\, ~~~~~· Hempstead. Long Island,
ways in which to improve his
communication skills (speaking
and writing). c. It was recommended that leaders read wisely in order to increase their understanding of basic human
·@i
needs, goals, values, and ideals.
This might be accomplished by
WALLO
familiarizing themselves with
It Makes A Difference \Vhere You Buy
and
(1) Ethics
(2) History
(3)
Let
Pror;e It
Current news media. d. It was
recommended that leaders atSALES
App[l1nc..
SERVICE
tend regional and national meetHEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
ing and that they put forth an
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHO?
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing
always ready to learn.
He. pstead
Phone VA 6-2411
Education is more than learning; it is a way of life. A person
is better equipped to take his
place in community life because
he can advance further in his
chosen work, is at ease with
other people, and is likely to
P'hone 347
earn more.
HEMPSTEAD,
TEXAS
The person that has an education has a priceless quality. It is
a companion which no misfor24 HOUR SERVICI
WASH
DRY
tune can depress, no evil can
20c
I LOADI
destroy,
no enemy can alienate,
LOAD
W! NEVER CLOSI
'.He
and no despotism can enslave.
It chastens vice, it guides virBank and Post Office Block
HEMPSTEAD
- ~::_:::....=.....:.....:~-----:_-_-_-_-_-.:::~~~---:.-:.-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:--:.':.':.":":":":.":.":.-_~_· tues, it gives at once grace and
30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SM _
government to genius. \Vithout
To Serve You
it what is a man? A splendid
slave or a reasoning savage?
SOFT WATER
8 LARGE DRYE S
In summation, education is a
cultural, economic, and social
1'1e l 1erer Clo ·e allll ,ve
nece
sity.
To
be
a
winner
in
Telephone 34.J
H•mp>steed
Always Appreciate _Your Patrona!!.e
life, education must be won. Win
yourself an education now!
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ORCHID

CLUB TALK

and ONIONS

Hi! Bouquets of orchids and View ROTC Band, for his wonbunches of onions are to be derful work in developing a
passed out according to obser- band second to none.
ORCHIDS: To the cheerleadvations of Orchid and Onion,
our sneaky campus know-it-alls. ers who show real PV spirit.
ONIONS: To you who don't
So ready or not. here goes!
The out-of-state PV club's
ORCHIDS: To all FRESH- cooperate with the cheerleaders. new title is the Continental
ORCHIDS: To members of club. This club is composed of
MEN who chose Prairie View as
the
ROTC Band and majorettes out-of-state students at Prairie
their alma mater.
for their thrilling performances View. In a recent meeting, elecORCHIDS: A great big bouat home and at the T. S. U.-PV tion of officers for the current
quet to the Football coaches for
game in Houston.
1963-1964 school year was held.
advising our team and leading
ONIONS: Many onions to you Officers elected are as follows:
them to three consecutive viewho exemplify no PV spirit President, Henry Pearley; Sectories.
whatsoever!
retary, F. A. "Bertie" Bryson;
ORCHIDS: To the members
ORCHIDS: To Miss Prairie Public
Relations
Committee
of the football team. Their View and her court for repre- Chairmen, Langston Tabor and
splendid performances in over- senting our institution first Paul Wallace.
powering Lackland Air Force class style.
The club is making plans for
Base, Jackson State, and Texas
ONIONS: To you who marred activities and invites all out-ofSouthern University are just too victory posters and didn't go to state students to come and join.
much!
any pep rallies.
Meetings will be held every secONIONS: A huge bunch to
ORCHIDS: Two armfuls to ond and fourth Wednesdays of
you who don't go to the football members of the Pershing Rifles the month at a time to be desgames and support our team. drill team for your excellant ignated.
(At home and away.)
performances.
"Bertie" Bryson, reporter
ORCHIDS: To you who supONIONS: To students who
port the team energetically.
loiter outside the Memorial CenONIONS: To you who leave ter instead of coming in and I
the game befor e ifs over. An in- enjoying its benefits.
sured win doesn't mea n it's time
ORCHIDS: To you who will
Newman Club members of
to leave.
make th e trip to Dallas for the Prairie View elected officers at
ORCHIDS:
A
t r emendous I annual PV-Wiley classic.
a recent meeting. Officers elecbouquet to Mr. J oseph A. Da n- I Bye for now. See you next ed- ed were as follows: Preside~t,
iel
Director of the P r airie I ition.
Frances Alberta Bryson; Vice
'
--- ----- - - - - - - - President, Barbara Franklin ;
Secretary, Maude Ferguson;
Treasurer, Carlotta Fontenot;
Chairman of Educational ComAn educated man, in my op- well mannered, and usually is
mittee, Gloria Cerrie; Chairman
inion, is an individual at the the center of attraction at any
of Social Committee, A. Ozan .
highest level of animal develop- affair. Namely, because he
The club outlined tentative
ment who has developed his ex- keeps the people interested by
plans for a program of work
ceptional
mentality
through giving constructive answers to
for the current school year. Acttraining and instruction.
questions, giving good advice to
ive participation is a vital comHe is a man who has been those with problems, and someponent of their plan. Therefore,
trained to do constructive think- times by telling a good joke for
an invitation is extended to
ing. His mind is well coordinat- amusement or to clear up or
those who are interested in exed, whereby, he can think quick- simplify a point that he is tryploring the Catholic doctrine.
ly, efficiently, and positively. He ing to get over to his listeners.
Meetings are held each Tuesday
is able to cope with any situaHe is one who uses his head
at 6 :00 p.m., Room 204, Memtion that may occur. He always for more than a hat rack. An
orial Center.
responds with intelligence, educated man is one who will
sound judgement,
go places not by using his feet, .
nse.
but by using his brains!
/
_. He is alert, accurate, logical,
Carolyn Harlston

The Continental Club

Newman Club News

Are You An Educated Man?

The Junior
first meeting
week and, as
meeting much
ed. Elections

Jackson, reporter.

.
Class held its
of the year last
a result of the
was accomplishof officers was

Barons Continue to Move
BY FREDRICK BATTS
The Barons of Innovation,
who recently displayed their
versatility by presenting a series of successful skits on fire
prevention, were paid homage
by their advisor and many other
administrative heads. The skits
consisted of hazards such as
smoking in bed, the throwing of
matches and cigarettes into
trash cans or waste baskets,
leaving irons turned face down,
and the extreme danger of causing or faking a fire in a movie
or any congregation of people.
They also showed the correct
method of extinguishing fires
and evacuation. The Barons
were assisted by their sister
club, the Kappa Omega Betas
and the fire department.
Another important event of
this year, especially for the
Barons, was the election of the
Baron Queen. Because of the
many charming Kappas, the
task was somewhat difficult.
However, "Miss Baron" for
1963-64 is Miss Marie Johnson,
a junior from Houston, Texas
who is a graduate of Carver
High School.
During the same period that
Miss Baron was elected, another
event of equal importance was
negotiated. This was the election of Mr. Cleve Deason from
Chester, Texas, a senior Civil
Engineering major as the Dean
of Pledgees. Mr. Deason along
with Mr. Richard Lockett will
determine who becomes a mem-

ber of the Barons.
Athletic wise, the Baron's
have a strong football team cap•
able of winning intramurals for
this year. They have three allintramural players back with
them in James Miller, all-intramural end, William Batts, allintramural quarterback, and David Belton, all - intramural
guard. Some of the other play...
ers back will be Douglas Simmons, Cleve Deason, Olan Clayborne, Frederick Batts, James
White, Homer Wright, and several others. Many of the new
brothers will be assets such as
Carl Lockett, Richard Lockett,
Alvin Leavell, Judge Hardin,
James Snell, James Snoddy,
Clark Young, and several others who will be mentioned later.
Some Baron's have made notable achievements such as Lofton Kennedy and James Clay.
These Baron's will mix with
work as they rejected the Advanced Military Corps to work
as governmental employees at
the NASA Space Center in various capacities in Houston. These
gentlemen competed with the
top students in other schools for
these positions and emerged in
the top fifteen. We want these
fellows to know that the Baron's are proud of them and we
know that the school is too.
The Baron's annual smoker
for prospective Barons will be
held October 11, in the Ballroom
of the Memorial Center.
TOUJOURS EN AVANT

Junior Class Officers 1963-64

President, James E. Snoddy; porter, Roger Jackson; ParliaVice President, Richard Lock- mentarian, Del~
ett; Secretary, Estella West; Sponsors, Dr. Ji.,.~,
Smith; Student Counci, • ,._ o:. ~,
Asst. Secretary, Vernell Hall ;
sentatives, David Hilliard,
Treasurer, Alvin Leavell; Asst. dolph Portis, Langston Tabor;
The Memorial Center has the Treasurer, Douglas McCall; Re- "Miss Junior", Cuney Robbins.
Birthday date of each student.
A party is given daily in the
or if good,
cafeteria for you whose natal
Good only for its beauty, seeing
day happens to be occurring.
not
Please report to your reserved
That
beauty, good and knowtable in the dining hall on your
ledge are three sisters
birthday and enjoy your private
That dote upon each other,
birthday party with those whose
friends to man,
birthday just might be on the
by Alfred Lord Tennyson
Living together under the same
same day as yours. It's fun! !
I
send you here a sort of alle•
roof,
gory And never can be sunder'd withFor you will understand it out tears.
of a soul,
And he that shuts love out, in
dream, again - and dream A sinful soul possess'd of many
turn shall be
its dream anew!
gifts,
Shut out from love, and on her
For you are the ever touch- 1A spa~ious garden full of flowthreshold lie
ed, probed in my heart ermg weeks,
Howling in outer darkness. Not
You are the slumbers taken A glorious ~evil, Jarge in heart ·
for this
. ht
d k
and bram,
h
Was
common clay ta'en from
w en mg s so ar .
Th at d.d
i l ove beau t y on l y the
common earth
You are the mist of all the
beauty seen
Moulded by God, and temper'd
rains of mist
In all varieties of mould and
The tempting warmth of evmind-···
Of with the tears
angels to the perfect sha~
ery single kiss.
And knowledge for its beauty;
of man.
If this be such, my soul
shall always live
given Autumn Child Texas' lowest recorded tempThrough your going in and
I
shall
not
live
a
brighter
day!
erature
was 23 below zero· at
coming out; I'll seal
BETTY JEAN CROCKETT Tulia on February 12, 1899.
My heart with all your bless-

-.-v:a ~

Having A
Birthday??

Junior Class News
Roger Jackson
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that a successful program
Ifeels
is underway, with the biggest

Junior-Senior Prom ever as its
climax. The president of the
Junior Class is now asking for
full co-operation from the entire Junior Class towards deheld; th e following people which veloping and carrying out this
hold such offices are James richly planned program.
Snody,
pr esident;
Richard
Locket, vice - president; Estella West, secretary: Vernell Hall,
asst. secretary; Alvin Leavell, If I should wake and see a day,
treasurer; Douglas McCall, asst.
sweeter than this Autumn's
treasurer; Delora Waterhouse,
day;
Parliamentarian:
and Roger
If my eyes should cast as pure
a glow than this I know, I'm
The growth and quality of
sure
timber products from millions
of acres ca:n be increased My dear sweet little Autumn
child, I shall not live a brightthrough improved harvest and
er day.
culture, says the USDA. Removal of cull and defective If I should tumble over faith,
just for a better look at you
trees, pruning and thinning of
immature stands, and the re- , To find what is was all a dream:
moval of competing vegetation
that things weren't really
are a few of the needed measwhat it seemed,
ures.
My goal shall be to seek that

Ru-

To

With the Following
Poem
I

Autumn's Day

Memorial Center Staff
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Delma Anderson
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ed grace and power
That creeps about within
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Y:m~a:nai~t:y::;~sl~s1~t:~:~d b~ me
Sweeter than the sweetest
kiss from the world's hu-
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And, because of this, because I
of this, dear Autumn's
Spree,
I
For all the glorous things I i
see of thee If I should wake and see a day,
sweeter than this Autumn's
If Day;
my eyes should cast as pure
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Baro 's Stomp lBA's
In Season Opener

NTHERS TROUNCE TS U 44-6

The Prairie View A, ·l\l Col•
lege Panthers romped ~o an
Th B-1rons, led by William
easv 4-1-6 victory over theJr traM. Batts ,lt quarterback stompditi~nal rival Texas Southert.
ed the L. B. A. as a Batts-Batts
University before 25,000 at
1
combination worked for the
Jeppesen Stadium Saturday.
first Baron touchdown late in
It was the third straight wit
the 2nd quartPr of the game.
for
Prairie View and an import•
The score was !'.et up by a Batts
ant
one in the tough southwest·
Jame· Miller combination for
ern conference race.
long ya1 dage. Du ·ing the first
The Panthers scored early ill
half, the L. B. A.'s were unable
the game on a ~6 yard run by
to pose a scoring threat against
Ezell Seals, but the Tigers, led
the Bar< n line composed of Olby Carl Zenn fought back
an "Bow" Clayborne, Rich1.rd
through the first period and fi.
Lockett, David Belton, Elliot I
nally knotted the score at 6-6
Guyden. H11<l Jud 0 e Horton. Tl e
with a oneyard plunge by Zenn.
line backers WPrc Carl Lock0tt,
JamPs S PII and Douglas "Blind
Two plays aftenrnrds, quar•
1 terback Jimmy Kearney gallop·
Boy" Simmons. In safety wPre
Jame. \\'hitE- and William Batt
ed 55 yards to open the Pan•
1 ther scoring massacre. Kearn<'Y
The B· ·on. kicked off in the
then heaved a 25 vard touchSC<?ond half at which time the l '---~-~:.-----..-i
)
down
pass to Norris l\1cDanie
L. B. A. began to mm·e out with
The Wall - Much of the credit for Panther gridiron success goes to these stellar tackles who
grPat vigor. However, due to the
have given ground very grudgingly thi. year - they {ire (from left) Guidry, Price, Cart- • and before halftime tossed an1 other scoring pass for 47 yard~
clarion vo:ce of Robert Feli:·
wright, Roberson, Alfred, and Chandler.
to Richard Seals.
Jackson III, the head cheer leader, the Barons were able to reA fairly evenly matched game
tain the Rear attack. Once the
pursued as the second half
Barons took charge of the ball.
started but a costly Tiger fumBatts completed a pass to James
Prairie View A&M, and Wiley Classic, featuring Wiley College charter members of the power- ble gave Prairie View an advanWhite for the second score.
College fans will probably see a and Prairie View A&M, is set ful Southwestern Athletic Con- tage and the Panthers moved in
again to score on a one-yard
The f-mrth quarter was a high scoring game with plenty for Monday night, October 14, ference, organized in 1929.
tight deff>nsive battle as Fred- of aclion when these two old ri- in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
Wiley's Wildcats, with two drive by fullback John Harri. .
erick Batts intercepted 2 Mos- vals meet in the game-of-theThe annual contest is one of important victories to their Reserve units took up the
ley passes to put the Baron's year set for the Cotton Bowl on the oldest classics in the nation· credit, were gunning for the chores in the final quarter and
back in scoring position. Wil-· October 14.
and the rivalry between Prairie Panthers, hoping to seek re- added two additional markers
liam limped off the field after
It may develop to be a conte~t View and Wiley represents the venge for the 26-17 defeat by Frank Moaning ran 10 yards to
a long pass play and Frederick between \Vilpy's fast rushing beginning of Negro college foot- Prairie View in the Cotton Bowl score and Leon Carr raced
Batts to0k over as quarter back. game versus Prairie View's ball in the Southwest. The two last year. Last year's contest yards to polish off the victory.
Harris attempted two kick
In the closing moments of the/ passing potential. The Wildcat's schools arc the only remaining was truly a thriller. \\'ith Wiley
game, F. Batts completed a pass ground attack has proven ju t
for conversions and made two.
to James White for another as successful as the Panthers·
touch down and missed the con- great a0rial show. Both teams
threatening to take possession
version try to Douglass "Blind have tremendous scoring potenof the game at several points.
THE TOP TEN
Boy" Simmons to end the game tial as evidenced in their early
Coach Fred "Pop'' Long of
Rank
Team (Fir t Place Votes
Record Points
19-0 for •he Barons in their sea- season victories.
Wiley is reputed to have an ag1. Texa:,,, A. • I. (18)
:1-0
239
!-On opener.
The 39th Annual State Fair
gregation this year that can put
2. Florida A. & l\I. (6)
2-0
221
a halt to Prairie View's five con:3.
orthern Illinois (2)
4-0
169
secutive victories in this con4. St. John':,, (l\Iinn.) (1)
4-0
139
.
test. The Wildcats have one of
5. Northern State (S.D.)
4-0
102
t\1.
,~•P"
-----+o.rhn,-.1T
46. f'olleg-e of Emporia (Kan.)
Bi!l Henry and a powerful fu
RESULTS LAST WEEK
74
4-0
7. Ke~rne.\· State (Neb.)
back and accomplished kicker in
Prairi·· View College 4-1
Texas Southern Uni,·. 6
71
3-0
8. Linfield (Ore.)
Bobby
Nevels.
Ark. \&M College
20
Jackson State College 6
49
4-0
9. ~t. Norbert (Wisc.)
Neither team expected to
Grambling College
26
Tenn. State UniY.
H
49
2-0
10. Prairie \"iew A. & M. (Tex.)
have any trouble with converSouthern University 40
Dillard UniYersity
0
THE SECOND TEN
sions and possible field goals.
Wiley College
27
Bishop College
20
11. Northeaste1 n Oklahoma State
4-0
38
Nevels and Panther John HarrL
Alcorn College
29
Rust College
6
12. Bemidii State C\Iinn.)
4-0
35
are rated tops in this departST Ai:DI 'GS ALL GA:\IE
13. East Centrnl Oklahoma State . ___
3-1
3-l
ment.
Opp.
14. Carthag·e (Ill.)
4-0
19
The Wildcats other top backs
Pct.
Pts Pts
w., L
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Scoring May Be High in PY-Wiley Classic

NA/A Football Ratings
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